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Dates for your Diary
15.3.19
Red nose day—wear something red

28.3.19
Year 2 Tower of London trip
3K Guildhall Art Gallery workshop

18.3.19
Reception Laburnum Boat club trip

4.4.19
3s Guild Hall Art Gallery

19.3.19—22.3.19
Phil the Story Spinner visiting KS 2
Classes

8.4.19 - 22.4.19
Easter Holiday

20.3.19
Eco Active visiting nursery, and reception
21.3.19
2C October Gallery trip
26..3.19
4I Pizza Express trip

Success, no matter what!

Dear Parents & Carers,
It has been a really fun couple of weeks at Sebright. Science week was huge! I
would like to thank Ms Stabana (senior teacher of science) for putting together a really interesting and fun week of science activities for the whole school.
The children had the opportunity to experience a range of workshops, visitors
and science investigations and we even had a rocket launch in the playground!
Awesome!
Sebright Book Day was a huge hit! To celebrate our love of reading, staff and
pupils were invited to dress up. We had a really fun day in our costumes and
the pupils had class swaps to read with children from other year groups. Thank
you to parents and staff for their donations. All proceeds will be used for
school improvements.
Parents’ Day was another successful event and we had very large numbers of
parents making appointments to meet with our staff. We also had the chance
to show off some of the art work from our recent Big Draw sessions in our
Sebright gallery. I would like to say a big thank you to all those parents that
left feedback for us. Not only does it help improve our services at school it is
lovely for staff to hear such wonderful praise for what we do at Sebright.
Your comments are greatly appreciated!
Very best wishes

"¿Cuál es tu comida favorita? Me encantan el pollo con patatas y las manzanas" What´s your favourite food? I love chicken and chips and apples

Mr Green
Head of School
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Year 5/6 Residential at
Gillwell Park

During the week from 4th to 8th of February, children changed
their setting and went to the Epping Forest!
They completed a wide range of activities under almost all
weather conditions. Children’s favourites were Zip-wire, wobbly pole, Gauntlet, sensory trail, tomahawk throwing, monster
safari and the orienteering. They also worked on their team
skills in many team-building activities. Children shared duties in
the dining hall and showed amazing responsibility! What a
Blast!
5P child: “The residential
was very fun! We got to do
many different activities
and discovered new skills!"

5P child: “Campfire was my
favourite. We sang songs and
there were super funny moments. Also, we learned different languages with them

Reception Trip: Museum of London (Mudlarks Gallery)
A Day Out in Canary Wharf!
We had a lovely, busy day exploring the Museum of London.
The best part was riding the trains and using our train tickets to travel in London.
We really enjoyed exploring the galleries and finding out more about the histories
of London! Did you know that... sailors and people working the ports used knots to
rig ships, fasten cargo and steady loads.

Year 5/6 Residential at Gillwell Park

Residential, written by Sarah:

February 4th 2019: Year 6 and Year 5’s astonishing trip to Gilwell Park!
We all arrived and were in the Lower Hall, powering up for a trip we will remember for the rest of our lives. Parents and carers gathered and watched our
coach depart, waving us off with some tears and some cheers.
As soon as we had arrived, the countryside surrounded us and was in the air.
The walk to our lodges gave us time to view different parts of nature and get
our first glimpse of the site that would be home for the next four days. After 40
minutes to change, choose rooms and rest, we were collected by our instructors to begin our activities. There was rock climbing, zip wire, team building,
axe throwing, high all aboard, orienteering, night games and much much more.
There were quite a few volunteers (the instructors) from all around the world
and they all made us feel really welcome, safe and happy. We all loved the
food and it varied every day. Burger and chips, baguettes, chicken and rice,
chilli and amazing deserts were the highlights.
Everybody who went loved the last night’s campfire, which was full of stories,
songs and reflection of our time. Oh, and marshmallows roasted by the fire!
This was truly an amazing and very memorable trip.
Non-Residential, written by Tahiyah:
While lots of year 5 and 6 children were at the residential, everyone else had
fun and lessons with Mr Lyne.
We used iPads to make music (with the help of monsters) and we also experimented with garage band. Another thing we did was make bridges using
straws, paper and masking tape. The challenge was to see who could make the
strongest bridge by putting weights on it and seeing if it could survive. We also
made posters about internet safety that are now on display around the school
On Wednesday, when Year 5 went swimming, the remaining year 6 children
helped out in different classes around the school before returning and using
water colours to produce astounding art work.

We looked at the work of Patrick Caulfield and focused our paintings on ‘still
life’. We drew the objects that we had on our tables. Then we picked one
colour and painted the object and background. We then used another colour
for painting part of the drawing. This was so much fun! We really enjoyed
being artists!

Nursery Class – Newsletter February 2019

Year 3 had a wonderful time sketching and shading various items,
our work was based on the artist Mary Fedden. The children chose
an array of objects from round the classroom to draw. It was impressive to see how their drawing improved with practise. To make
our work colourful we used oil pastels.

In Nursery Class, we are learning about the seasons and the months of the year.
We have been enjoying the great weather and talked about what is changing around us.
Children were asked which season is their favourite and why.
We also spent lots of time outdoor enjoying our great playground. We played football,
rode bikes, ran an obstacle course, played with water and even had a couple of circle
time outside.
We are learning about the life cycle of a few animals and last week we went to see the
eggs and chicks in Reception class. The children are really excited about holding a chick
in their hand next week.
We are also exploring the story “Aliens love Underpants” and learnt to describe patterns.
Before half term, we spent the week talking about what makes children happy and if they
have any worries. On the last Friday before the break the whole school had a Mental
Health and Well-Being Day and we had a great day doing workshops with Reception
classes.
Next week we are all going to be little scientists as we are going to do lots of experiments for our very fun Science Week.

2M are really excited because we have chicks. By 9.00am Thursday
morning 6 had hatched and 5 of them were golden brown girls. So farthere is only one yellow boy chick. We are really excited to be looking after them until next week and making sure that they are safe and healthy.
Mr Green is excited too because he is going to look after them at the
weekend. Look out on line for 2M’s daily chick news videos.

Year 1 spent RE day learning about Hinduism. We
started the day off by looking at the main beliefs of
Hinduism. After that we learned a little of the different
gods Shiva and Lakshmi . We finished the day off by
creating rangoli patterns using paint, chalk and oil
pastels. This was the best part of the day!

BIG DRAW ART GALLERY.
View and purchase (donations) your child’s art work.
All proceeds will go towards Sebright School
fundraiser
https://www.sebright.hackney.sch.uk/outdoor-shelterfundraising

